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DAY 10: 
Duplication and Consistency 

Today, we are going to discuss the secret to success in Young Living. There are two key factors  
-- duplication and consistency. Not sure exactly what that is, or how that can apply to your 
Young Living journey? Let’s dive into it. 

DUPLICATION 

First, if you want to build a Young Living business, you need to help others around you (and on 
your team) do the same thing you do. The method of multiplying people on your team is 
duplication. You need to duplicate the love you have for these products. You need to duplicate 
the desire you have to share these oils with other people. You need to duplicate the passion you 
have for changing the lives of others around you. You need to duplicate the goal of ultimately 
becoming financially free through Young Living’s generous compensation plan. Because let’s 
face it, if you don’t find business builders on your team who are willing to do the exact same 
things you do, your business will never grow. 

So how can you do all of these things in one simple step? TEACH YOUNG LIVING CLASSES! 

Teaching Young Living essential oils classes duplicates. This is how you continue to get new 
enrollments, new downline members, people who also will love these products, people who want 
to share with others and people who want to build a business.  
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There is basically an unwritten system when it comes to how you can reach the big time in 
Young Living -- which is, simply, you have to teach home meetings. All of your upline leaders 
who are super successful in Young Living have ALL taught classes, they taught them all the time 
and probably teach them to this day! If you try to recreate the wheel and try to “do your own 
thing,” it’s only going to discourage you or make you think that this business is not for you, 
when it really IS for you! You need to accept that going back to basics, doing what those before 
you have done and teaching home meetings is the way to go. When you stray from this system, it 
will leave you with a dormant business. When you teach classes, it shows your downline how 
simple it is to grow their business and they will duplicate that same basic model. Practice 
duplication and watch your business begin to multiply in ways you never imagined. 

CONSISTENCY 

Here’s the other main factor of success with Young Living. If you teach and share in a duplicable 
way you must do so consistently to see results. Think of it this way -- if you go to the gym for 
only one week will you see the changes in your body and your lifestyle that you've been longing 
for? No! It takes time, practice, effort and consistency to reach the goals you want. The same 
goes for Young Living. If you only teach classes a handful of times and you get disappointed or 
complacent with the results of your team or business growth, guess what -- you won’t see any 
results past that. You get what you give -- and if you only give a little consistency you will get 
minimal results. 

Being consistent in teaching classes about Young Living is the main key here. Now, will you 
experience some no-shows at your scheduled classes or home meetings? You might! But 
understand this -- if someone doesn’t come to your class the first time more than likely they will 
come the second time. If they didn’t come the second time, they will come the third time. As 
long as you keep scheduling them and getting the word out -- people will come. Plus, it is 
perfectly okay if you teach in front of the audience of one or the audience of none. I cannot tell 
you how many times I traveled hours and hours away to teach an introduction class and only one 
person showed up. But was it worth it? Yes! Even if that person didn’t enroll that night, they 
enrolled later because they attended that class I taught -- because they experienced the oils first 
hand - because they saw my passion and saw how these oils and products could change their 
lives, too. 

So, if you’re stuck in a rut right now, if you’re wondering why your Young Living business isn’t 
growing, answer me this -- are you teaching intro classes, and are you teaching them 
consistently? You know the answer.  

Now that you know the secret to being successful with Young Living apply duplication and 
consistency to your plan. Do what everyone else has done before you. It obviously works and it 
will bring you incredible blessings. 

Teaching classes is as simple as reading through your notes or reading through the essential oil 
starter guides. Get class notes from your upline leaders or get starter guides from websites like 
oilrevolutiondesigns.com or krepublishing.com. 

http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Foilrevolutiondesigns.com%2F&h=rAQFY8h0bAQFkHSYwjOdT6MPMCWA91W9gnYMxzOxJZeeDRA&enc=AZOE_QVLMudNFjdWpinb-Kk8LvGDMLkDBeP9xfCmseICo3EFwP8cJf9FWvfAtdwZ_GJlCMimfYjMT83a8UwwfJL0gEB7yZPXybQBfKHxj7u1iqxIoy1psrU1jwBhF-JGqptLhWozsDQ5yhMfb0FpSZVLZ4cQebkA4QhGdioCBD80BXb-87Oxn3eiFAttBmY35Wk&s=1
http://krepublishing.com/
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VIDEO: http://tinyurl.com/jmc5uml 

BIBLE VERSE OF THE DAY 

Ponder this verse below and ask yourself how this applies to today’s lesson and your Young 
Living journey. 

2 Corinthians 9:6 “Now this I say, he who sows sparingly will also reap sparingly, and he who 
sows bountifully will also reap bountifully.” 
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